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F LOCAL LIBRARY TO BE CUT
NEW TEAM MARKS BOLSHEVIK REVOLI: T tON SOViet President Allastos I. Mile0yan
(left), entertains Red China's Premier ChM En-lai (Center) With a parade of Soviet
Military Might in celebration of the 47th ani 1VersaXy Of the T301sheViK-RevolittiOn. With
them atop Lenin's toinb in Red Square in MOSCOW iS I. V. ROCNOrny, watching a parade




Ralph Mefulstan particularly en-
loved the story yeterdav on the
Battle of the Bulge ahich recurnld













and artist. painted the cover for
- the November IfflUe of Kentucky
Happy Hunting Ground. pi/recut-
. ion of the Deptirrenent of Fish
and Wildlife Resources.
The cover is a reprocluetkoi of a
painting which is (Wiled by Bar-
ry latightam Jr of Louisville and
picttiere three wood ducks Two of
them are coming up off, the water




Ray Harm's paintings differ from
many paintings of wildlife because
they are exact in every detail as
to color and fidelity to form.
We couldn't think of anything
nicer to have than to own one a
refuted to drink a tenet to Com-
munist iinity yesterday He is feel-
ing his oat...5 because he feels
lamely responsible for deposing
Mr K.
-----
Rabin Hornsby vet him a goalie on
SI litti t .1.1Xicte Kennedy got One
Ball game here Friday night, Mtar-
ray High vs Russellville with a re-
gional title at Make.
---
Everybody go out and root for
;he Tigers
---
Basketball season is alread;: under-
way with the takers winning one
and the Cogs losing one.







Mrs Thom is I Hopkins. Chrl
Stout liatighbortiond oho tertian hee
reported that the (reams Oton of
all Scout troops is acre c eriptete
*PI lb' flriteer`eottelsr 4friterestedv` :n
Scouting being reached by means
.of 15 troops throughout Murray.
-Trooper have -been &neutered
7'0 Americans Priority On S60,000 Federal
Are Killed In Funds Is Released By Board
Viet Nam War
SAIGON, Viet Nam 111, --- More
servicemen were killed in Octo-
ber s-deur-in any previous month
of South Viet Nam's anti-Com-
munist guerrilla war. an American
=hoary spokesman said today.
The spokesman said 20 Amer-
icans were killed, and a 21st was
presumed dead, although still of-
fficially carried as nussang in act-
ion.
The previous high for American
battle deaths was reached a year
ago in October, when 19 service-
men were killed Most of them
died in the twin air crash of two
Marine Corps hebcopers
During last October, 49 Amer-
ican servicemen also were wound-
ed, according to the US. military
headquarters.
This erie far below the number
recorded in February of this year
*The Murray-Callennia County
Library Board of Trustees met over
the weekend in regidar session
with the principal consideration
being given to the defeat of the
10c per $100 Library Tax proposal.
The firer order _of nitaineos. was
to recognize the necessity of giving
up the priority on the $60.000 of
Federal Funds which *ici been
allocated to Calloway County for
library building cortstruotion, had
the 10c per $100 a.s.seseed evaluat-
ion on property been passed by
the voters.
The receiving of these funds
from Federal sources depended on
passage of the local tax Since
the tax was defeated, tbe board
can no forager obtain the funds.
The Murray-Calloway County
Public Library is not self-nupport-
ing and operates only on donat-
ion., Funds are received from sev-
eral local sources to pay salaries,
Utilities. etc.
ment for the bookmobile serial*.
It was announced that instead
of keeping the library open for
six days each week, this will be cut
to only three afternoons a week
There will be no more morning Of
_night service.
Hours beetnntn.g November lg
will be from 1 -00 to 5-00 pm. on
Friday, Saturday and Monday.
Voters have voted down the
library tax on two different ocean-
Mons by an overwhelmingly major-
ity The tax as proposed would levy
10c per $100 of assessed evaluation
on t, property, which is equal to
$1.00 per $1.000 of assessed evalu-
ation.
Library Board members have
held many meetings over the past
three or four years, tri an effort
to bring better library service to
the people of Murray and Callo-
way County It became evident
some months, ago that unless the
library had i steady, regular in.
when 125 Americana were injured. A complete anslysis of funds. come, that it could not give the
available for operating the Ube:- , services needed It was at thatmostly in terrorist bombings.
The spokesman said the toll of ary. together with current contri- tune that it was decided to ask
American lives climbed during buttons in hand and in prospect. voters to approve a small tax ac
October, deeride a "general re- was made In the light of all con- the library could be assured of
duction" of Communist Viet Cong siderations and facing the future a regular income sufficient to meet
realistically. the board arrived at- its needs.guerrilla activity.
According to official US military the decision to curtail and limit Had tne tax passed in the No-
reports, the Viet Nam government the services: of the local library. vember electien. it WAS planned to
;offered a total. of 3.040 casualties, Because of the great need to obtain a suitable location and with
of which 755 were lolled 1.5e5 i conserve such funds as, it receives, con-
wounded and 700 were reported . ag,rejralmtcoe. discontinue 
the $80,000 in Federal funds, 
maser* aid poseabli captured by the boo
mobile, in the past. has 171Ade 
et.xrpuacntdeda nsenwiembialldi., ng and ere
the Communists
speaking tiarlo Atin Bennett In Refreshments will be ew —ln bitirnai trotter,
The spokesman said 1.270 Corn- garter rounds of the county with a.
were killed and 365
all cite "hoots exrept one Junior wmridnfinietg et oseluescetrhe osfervbcniulice t thehumorous interpretation Other the gym. wounded.
troop at College High School and atudenta raninna and ',receiving _
one Junior troop at Carter School NF points were Cindy Green-
The government continued to bookmobile at designated plows
'lose more weapons than as forces to obtain the books they wadied
Three hundred girle are mist- field, Myra Huey. Ken Males'. pt- Norman Colbert Of
ricia Jones Mary Bee Paselia.'
Mayfield Dies Monday troop..
captured, and the guerrillais netted and returned books already read,
erect this: year. marking a good in-
crease over 'oar year which totaled and 4,, Ezell enough weapons to equip 900 The 
bookmobile called at schools
and at points where people norm-
ally gather267 girls
All three connected with Scout' petitive meet were . . Grove High. LIONS TO MEET This service will be discontinued
trig are working and planning for canoway county High. Truig i Norman Colbert age 41. a used, as soon as It is possible to gather





Mrs Buron Jeffrey. speech in-
structor at Calloway County High.
accompanied a group of students
ta-Paria. Tenn. last Saturday olio
competed against approximately
one hundred and fifty students
from at leaet ten NFL. chapters
from Tennessee And West Ken-
tucky.
Students weae ranked 1, 2. 3.
etc. instead of being rated sup-
erior, excellent and good. which
made the competition more strict.
Every student participated in three
rounds of their reopective speech
event, and those who ranked first.
Miss Moyer Invited
To Pledge Sorority
_Miss Marilyn Mover. daughter of
81r. and Mrs Robert E Moyer,
Dogwood Drive, Murray. has been
Invited to pledge Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma social sorority at Murray State
College.
A 1963 graduate of La Habra
High School. La Habra. Cabfornia.
Miss Moyer was a recipient of the
Los Compadres Club Award for
Foreign Languages. Bank of Amer-
ica Award for Foreign Language.
and Girls' League Award for For-
eign Language. She is a life mem-
ber of the California Scholarship
Federationaend oaas a member of
the Drill Team, cheerleader, Home-
coming Queen attendant, a mem-
ber of the French Club. Spanish
Club. Pep Club. and Ushers Club
'. Mass Moyer is a sophomore at
'turret,, this year and is majoring
or the highest in each event were In French and minoring in Rus-
eligible to compete in the finabt. son
or the fourth round for special
honors
Two Calloway students, Bobby 9,-hert7on School
Dodd and Paula Cook. were among
the very few students from all- Plans Open House
the schools represented who went On Thursday Night
Into the final round Both these
.altudents participated in dramatic
'Cinterpretation, portraying ctiaract-
retrial ter* in cuttings from the
phis's. "The Crises Menagerie". arid
"Little Poxes" Bobby Dodd re-
ceived a medal for his ranking in
this event.
Students eho rceeived at lease
one first place ranking were Pau-
lette Parris in oratory and Tom-
my Key and Mark Lasetter in dia-
cussion Students receiving at least
one second pLice ranking were
Pettey Taykir in extemporaveaces
Schools represented in this corn-
County. Lone Oak, Madison. Over-1





Ftineral services for Mrs Fiord
ence Hill. age 61. will be he4d 1We and Johnny Colbert. and a
I draws from the Oregon-Washing- 
daughter. Amonta Colbert. all of After Protest Is Re(Yistere(IRay Harm's ziknife paintings. .1 but River Cori Scout Council and Thursday, November 12 and last Wednesday at 2 p.m at the Tern- 
•
ton area. 
through' November 20 This is the pie Hill Methodist Church with Mayheld. mother. Mrs Anna Col-,
Chou En Lai the ChIneae dictator' only money raining elooleot the Rev Louie Joiner and Rev. Dill bert of Cuba brother. Fred Col-
PTA has each year.
The commemerns gained from
thie stale are .used to buy items
for "your" schools Typical pur-
chase,s resealing from past sales
include: library tables, wiener
eables., Itinchroorn tables, high
school auditorium curtain.s and
paying tinder the swings in the
piny areas. These represent only
a few of the many gains made
for the schools by this aide
School children will bring home
a marrazine selection list and or-
der forms from school this 'MUM-
di", The P.IrChASC of one or more
euliverimarrns per fomay will make
this sole a worth-Yirhile family pro-
ject. The sale of jive one sub-
scription per child will make this
!tile successful. a snokesman said.
Those who do not have children
in school may order subscriptions
from any school child or by con-
fading any city. school office
Subeelptions for magazines not
listed can be arraneed by con-
tacting Dennis Taylor. Principal
of Carter and Robertson Schools..
Help make this the best sale
yrt! Prepare your subscription list
and give it to your children. your .
grandchildren, your neighbor's chil-
dren. members of the P.T.A. or





The Carter Elementary School
will hold open Meuse Thursday,
November 12, from 7 la 8-30 pm.,
according to an announcement by
the chairman. Mrs William Sims.
The host eases will be the home
room mothers and refreshnients
will be served.
Mrs. Sims laces all - par to
visit their children's room during
due special open holee.
at the Fuller-Gilltam Hoamtaal
The deceased is well known in
Murray He Was the son-in-law of
Mr and Mrs Bill Jordan of May-
—
This ts American Education Week
and Robertson Elementary School
will observe the week -1)y holding
"open house" on Thursday. Novem-
ber 12 from '700 to 8 30 pm
This ACCANICA1 offers parents the
opportunity to ViAlt the rooms and
ta see the progress made by then
children
oPecial invitation is extended
ta the fathers who normally can-
not go to the school in the day-
time
car dea:er and resident of May-
field died Monday
Mayfield
The Murray Lyons Club will meet up the Woks already loaned out.
boritght at 6 30 pm at the Wo- The Murray City School Board
man's Club House The program of Educate n contracts for the
will be given by James Johneeno bookmobile service and this con-
executive secretary of the Murray r tract will be adjusted The County
Chamber of Commerce I Board of Oducation makes rio psi-
field Mrs Jordan is owner of the I -
•
Mies Dew Arna tanimiev daugh-
ter of Mrs Ronald Crouch. 104
South 12th Street. Muersv recent-
' ly returned from Camp Wind
Mountain in Portland. Oregon,
, where she was a counselor this
I summer Camp Wind Mountain is
loowned and operated by the Opium-
Mies Armlet. has been artier in
scouting Since she be-rime n
Brownie She began romping with
line Crimp after her, fir* year
and R among the first Girl
Scout group tn camp At StIkARWall.
She earned her Curved Bar tn the
; fields of International Relations
and Camping
As a Senior Scout Miro Bnimlev
worked as Proaram Aide. Hospital
Aide, Laboratory Aide. and Librerv
Aide She attended Roundup at
Button Bay. Vermont in 1962. was
Counselor-in-Trainirg at Camp
T•nasi, Knoxville. Tenne Wee, in
1963. and was interviewed for an
Internattmal Scout event held in
Switzerland. 1988-
At present Miss Brumley Is a
James Jackson freshman At Murray State Col-
lege and is working AS Assietant
)3 At Fort Knox Lender of Cadette Some
Troop anti also working with those
Girl Scouts who are to attend-
Roundup lit Idaho next summer.Psi James R Jackson. son of
Mr and Mrs Paul Jackson of
Murray. now serving with the tin-
Rtatm Army It
 Fort Knox Parents' Club To
Jackson volunteered for the ser-
vice on August 27 and completed Meet On Thursday
basic training at Fort Knox He





bur Vallead how faianasaborsa
Kentucky Lake 7 A Ill 354 It. be-
low darn 30.3.8
Barkley Dam headwaiter 331 .3,
up 02: tailwater 3043, up 10,
Sunrise 630. sunset 4 52.
Moon seta 9 46 pm.
The New Cancard Parents' Club
will meet Thursday. November 12.
at 7 p.m. at the school.
A very Interesting program is
being planned Thomas Dregrais
Forrest, a former New Concord
Mitigate and now a teacher at
Murray State College, will he the
guest of the. evening.
Forrest will speak on 'The New
Approach to Mathematics". All
parents are urged to attend that
they may have a better Under-
standing of the new math that
iS being taught in the school.
A bioinees meeting will be held
and refreshments will. be served
by Mrs. McCege's room.
• • •
I The annual PTA sponsored





Cle81171:11:::-sorcnilldSleloPtki:nwil'ff:YfIrds L()uisville Schools Resume('
Carmehta Colbert. two sone. Ron-
John Bioick of Dearboni. Mich,
7 and Mrs Terry Arnold of Paducah
Wiley of Alma She has four other : Colbert lauded with the U S
daughters. Mrs Ben Schrooder_i. mart Corps t 1%. Jimacitiring
and Mrs Elva Duncan, of Dexter 14,,,,rld War II
Route One. M" °evil" DArnell. Funeral service; will be held
of Toledo. Ohio. and Mrs Nortiel Wednesday at 2:30 pm. at the
Brendon of Murray Route Paiura 8)111 Funeral Home Chapel at
Other survivors include three I Mayfield
sons Milton and Paul of Paducah
and Bryan of Alm°, two brothers,
Lundy Tubbs of Maio and Jake
Tubbs of Renton Route Five. HI
grandchildren. 34 great grand-
chilren . five greet great irriind-
children
The gra.nderms will serve as pall-
beirers.
Burial sill be in the Temple
Hill Cerntery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
Last Rites For
Baldwin officiating bee of Cane t leo Affteen. Mrs
Mee Hill died Monday at the
home of her daughter Mrs COI
John Stewart Held
The fitneral fie. John Stewart
was held this morning at ten
o'clock at the Stewart Cemetery etat
with taro Paul Hodges officiating Pitman is married to the for-
Stewart. age 85, died at the home 
mer Martha Lyle, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Wallace Lyle ofof his daughter. Mrs Paul Kemp
Goshen. Vaof Miami, fib, la Thursday
Survivors -include his wife, Mrs -
Virgie Burkeen Stewart of Miami.
two daughters. Mrs Leo Sacteugh- Country Music To
lin of Dearborn, Mato and Mrs Ue Given At Faxon
Kemp, two misters. Mats Erie Stew-
art rind Mrs Xera Robertson of
Murray; six grandchildren, six A special country inunic show
great grandchildren featuring the Rhythm Ramblers
Burial u-as in the Stewart Ceme- will be held at the Faxon Elemen-
tery with the Max H Churchill tary School Saturday. November
Funeral Home In charge. 14.




The Court House will be -clotied
all day Wednesday, November 11,
for Armistice Day.
-----
Mr and Mrs W J Pit-man and ,
children, Jay. Michael, Martha 
Lyle, and Smi,nne, left Sunday for
Columbus, Olio. where they will
be living for one year
Pitman is studying for his PhD
degree in biology at Ohio State
University He is on a year's leave
of absence from his position as in-
structor at Murray State College,
The Murray MO. eon of Mrs.
Bob McCuiston, received his B S.
degree at Murray State College and
his Masters degree from Ohio
The doors will open at 6 pm
for a potluck supper and the show
will *art at '7 30 pm.
The events for the evening are
sponsored by the school.
I LOUISVILLE 111Te - City schools
, reopened for regular chases today
with pickets representing the
American Federation of Teachers
APT barred by a temporary re-
straining order obtained by the
Board of Education late Monday.,
remmed after a one- r
day recess ordered by the board I
because of a one-day "protest"
move by the citya LEW teachers,
Pickets appeared at some of the
72 city schools Monday although:
no dames were being held.
The rest reining order grantee by I
Circuit Judge Charlet% M Allen
prohibits picketing or any inter-
ference with any school employe.
It Was directed at approximately
150 teachers who went on strike
last Wednesday the day -aftec .
school tax referendums failed in,
both Louisville and Jefferson Coun-
ty by similar margins of oboist
9.000 votes.
At Frankfort, Gov Edward T.
Breathitt mid Monday he has no
present plans to call a special ses-
sion of the General Assembly to
deal with Louisville's school-fin-
ancing problems. He added, how-
ever, that he has not slammed the
door on such a powibility
Some May Not Return
Joseph F Cascella. of New Jer-
sey. a representative of the AFT,
a member of the AFL-CIO, said
Monday night that the restrain-
ing order will not necesearily mein
the return to classes of the 150
members of the Arrs Louisville
local
Camelia said the court order.
"Cannot force any teacher to go
to class and teach against her
will"
He also pointed put that no far
the order had not been served On
any officer or member of the AFT.
to his knowledge, but that he and
Louisville local, president Richard
t
ari
Miller would be on -the City Hall
Mem at noon today to receive a
copy of the order
Caacella called the order a -40-
year-old antilabor injunction me-
thod, seldom mused against school
teachers except in plats like
Louisville"
The Lori:0111e Education Assoc-
iation I EA. an affiliate of 'he
Ken t ucky Education Association
and the National' Education As-
sociation. and claiming two thirds
of all „ city teachers as member's,
urged the teachers to go back to
claws today for a one-week -cool-
ing off period "
Salary Boost Sought
The AFT group is demanding.
among other things, a $1,500 a
year. acmes-the-beard. salary in -
ere aSe
The LEA opposes a general strike
but has adopted a 15-point pro-
gram to cope with the crisis. One
of the points is today's return to
clasees, but it was the object of
some booing.- apparently by AFT
members, at Monday's meeting of
1.500 teachers at du Pont Manual
High School
The LEA program also calls for
increased school revenues through
such measures as higher payroll
taxes. arid levies Oil automobiles,
parimutuel betting. retail liquor
sales and citrarettee in Jefferson
County
A statement by Mayor William
0. Cosoter and County Judge Mar-
low Cook. urging a return to dem-
os today and also asking Caacella
to leave town, WAS read et the
meeting. It too. received some boo-
ing.
So far no teachers in the Jef-
ferson County school system out-
side the city school district have
joined the walkout movement.







On Thursday, Friday. and Sat-
urvlay nights at 8:00 pm in the
college auditorium. the Murray
State Drama Department will pre-
sent arena productions of Eugene
lonesco's The Bald Soprano and
The Leeson A representative of
the theatre of the absurd, Tones-
to hae been one of the most fre-
quently produced arid discussed
playwrights in the world
Both plays concern themselves
with peoples inability to commun-
icate with one another The Bald
Soprano is a unique and hilarious
satire on the drabness; of the
Itnitlist middle class in which peo-
ple talk to each other at cross
purposes. failing to understand,
getting nowhere at all The Les-
:de involves an elderly pirofemor
and his young female student in
an exercise a hich must certainly
be the meet remarkable and bi-
zarre lesson in the history of
Pedagogy
Individual tickets and season
tickets are ?any on sale in the
Student Union Building or may
be purchased at the door Tele-




The funeral .ersices for Mrs
Miele J West are being held today
'at 2 pin at the Lvrimine Church
of Christ with Bro. Dalton
Vaughn officiating.
1 Mrs West. age 73, died Sun-day at the Fuller-Morgan HospitalIn Mayfield She A 3S a resident of
Lynnville
Survivors include her hueband.
Connie West of Lynnville: daugh-
ter. Mrs Irene Hendrickson of
Mayfield. two sons, Clarence I of
Detroit. Mich, and Roy of May-
field Route One: Reiter. Mrs. air-
gip Simmons of Murray: brother.
Jessie Joluxoei of Murray: six
crandchilren, seven great grand-
children, i
Pallbearers are Macon . Trews-
dale. Merritt Trowel:Ile, Oast John-
son. Kenneth Hendrick-eon, Dwaine
Hendrickson, and Charles 'John-
soil
Miner will be in the Lynnville
Cemetery with the Max H Chur-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — AURSAT, REN'autlat
done in patchwork quilt latterns.
Stripes And




- showed throughout the c0.1-
Ehoititons and swimsuits. Madras
stretch
Madras went into jackets, into
An up-and-coming fabric was
velour, both stretch and terry sur-




By United Tress International
redly is Tuesday. Nov 10,











On th.s day in history .
In 1775. the US Marine Corps
was authorized by the Continental
Cengre.
In 1919. the American iLegion
held Its first national convention
sit Ntinneapolia.. -
In 1950. the U N 'Securer Colin-
' "It helps to knew the national issues. But cue of the most 
adnpted a retolutton asking the Cal Corp. is the newest norni- knickers were revived in corduroy. it butitir g skiine. baseball or Jilt' a gthercus contribution for
ir instinct, wcre red sailcloth tuberculin test or chest X-ray.
Cc-pied from the b3ating set, Christmas Seals  and with a Anwirica's largost 
Salon Cogar
Highlights
By United PT*10 International
DETROIT: Ford Motor Co. and
the United Auto Workers Union
embarked Monday on intensive
bargaining with three struck plants
in an effort to prevent parts short-
ages from crippling non-struck
plants.
Local bargaining for both, man-
ag 'ment and union at the three.
plants were 'summoned to Detroit
for centralized negotiations un-




parkas with white trim and navy
wills with ctear white "v" insets
at the front.
One. major trend in sportswear
is what the industry termed the
' wet These are slick, shiny
tirfaces given foul weather gear
ranging from jackets to regulation
length coats
In suits, the eton jacket main-
tains its popularity. And in colors,
clothes have the no-color look of
lie.en b..a go on to show in vibrant
b'ues, yellows, oranges, burgundies
and miss, with the always popular
black mixed in.
TUESDAY -- NOVEMBER 10, 1984
"The annual numbers of TB
cases reported. which diminished
, sharply during the 1950's, have
been reduced only slowly in the
past three years." Thus reported
a group of experts to the U. S.
Surgeon General. Your Christmas
Seal association needs support in
the hard battle still ahead to con-
trol TB and other respiratory di-
seases.
-
ln Kentucky last 'year 1,366 new
active cases of tuberculosis were
ren-rteci. This means that Ken-
tucky has a case rate of 43.4 per
100.000 population—one of the
highest -in the nation. Christmas
Sea! contributions will-help lower
th.! rate and make Kentucky a
to-- tiller, safer place to live.
Quotes From The News
Ka UNITED Plass INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON" — Niro. Jane Wirtz. wile .S.s-ci•etar
W Whlard Wirt.z..ccatunenting on tne rigors of national cam-
paigning by the distaff side •
inniortant things is to know whist city you're tn."
_
MINNEAPOLIS -- Dr. Karel El; Jibsolon on the new surgery
tied to .save the life of a 13-month-old boy dying of a liver,
ftilatenti 
'"If this type of operation is succesSful on young






of prsa est .usrann.
was born on ttla
UN :a call on Commumat China
to a-shrines Its troops from North
Korea
In 1SR57, the US Office of Edu-
cation reported that • two-year
study showed the froviets afield of
the US us its emphias on tech..'
meal and scientific education.
1NEW YORK — Richard Nixon on his availability for the
GOP presidential nomination in 1968:
will discourage—I will not tolerate---iury activity on
t;elialf of myself by anyone else for 196$"
I3URBANK. Calif - - Meredith Miller, who escaped from
a Mudslide that damaged her hcme, telling newsmen of tier mote stobbuirn than wa.s antici-1
• ' LOS ANGELES: Subscription
Television. Inc. says it will seek
pay TV ftanchises in the New
York metropolitan area of else-
where in the East as a result of
A thought for the day. Novelist
Ftobert Loub Stever-eon said:
Marriage Is like life in this —
that it is a field of battle and
not a bed of roses "
PHILADELPI1PA: A. Edward
Miller. a vice-peesident of Mc-
r.ee fcr chief executive Curtis
Publishing Co. He has not decided
whether to accept the poet. which
Raymond McGranahan of Los An-
geles, turned down.
UPI Women s Editor
NEW YORK tUPI5— What are
little boys made of, made of—in .
spring fashiens? Stripes and slacks
and madras by the stacks, that's
what little boys are made of. :
The boys' apparel manufactur-
ers' arasociatien spotted these trends
in its annual presentation of svring
clothes, ranging from tailored suits
to swimvsear, for the five-year-
olds and on up to early teens.
. The association, in a stew in
which 250 manufacturers were re-
presented. said several other trends
wive on the way' for the industry
which does a $9 billion dollar busi-
ness ysarly.
White slacks, the favorite shade,
showed with every sort ct too-l_
p'ng. And fur sirsiller boys, the
Mactri.s continued a favarite fab-
ric to: the coming season. newly
ordeal unaware that het' irto;:ie-r is missing:
" the- mud just. came down the canyon and filled', cortained in a report to the
one side of the hcuse I said we have to get out -•Of. here." I U. s. surgeon General. sump up
-Ian Out the back way and up. the mountain before the house the urgency of this 'year's Christ-
started falling apart." "TX" Sea: camPann't Christrnas
Scots' tight tuberculosis and other
respiratory diseases.
I NEW YORK: After sinking $7
million in Show Magazine, Hunt-
ington Hartford, the A. & P. heir,;
has sold it to Playbill, Inc.. which
ptiblish,es New York theatre pro-
grams, for $100,000. Playbill as-
- sumed none of Show's debts and
! announced it will t*.ontanue the
magazine.
'Tooeeculosis .s pricing to be'
_
- Ten Years Ago Today
LED,GLIS a TIMES FILL
• the Cote in California outlawing
pdy TV in the state The company
will cease programs in the San
ErnPhY-ierm. serious lung di- TFrao...sdncais;.7 
and Los Angeles areas
tiease almost Unknown until re-,
ceroly. •aker. more lives than tU-
berculteus Chronic bronchitis al.
Hal Shipley. Roy Weatnerly. Fred Wilson. Wayne Ezell. feels More, than 2,500,000 Amen-, Give the best Christmas gift of
Joe Pat Thorraoh, and Johnny Sanderson attended the state c..as Christmas Seats fight res- all this year—good health—with a
Royal Ambassador Cangress held at Middlesboto last week. piranay diseases including tuber- contribution to your TB Aamocia-
Mrs Gerhart Menus.. a natise of Germany, spoke before
the Murray Training FHA -She And her husband who is a
professor of German. and their ci..7chter. Linda. hns reside
in Murray.
The annual. fail meetlr.g of tne Padneah District Home
CIA:nal5 tion for Christmas Seals.
N.semt'. 1Z
New. families st no have enrolled
Development pretram will meet in
Economics teachers win bei1itl , at Murray State College Murt State Col!ege on Friday.
in the Farm and Home












To the 5 out of 10 people
who didn't believe this ad..."
a sporting proposition
Take a on-obligation test drive in a 1965
Ford...Masbe %nu just couldn't belieet the
ad (reprinted shoat) which appeared in
'hi' Panty' a fee necks ago. After all,
mans consider Rollv-kisice to be oniiii
the eorld.• haessi cars. Bat lord doe.
ride quieter. Ills Isirtlif, leading artnr.-
local raper!. Holt. Kir:mei, and
'seaman. Inc.1 made Me led,. flu.
Auto ( lul, certified the revolt..
'Ibis scar's lord has the strongist hod%
ever .., a rearolutionar% rite frame that
"tunes out- tihratians ...nee eltresoft,
coil-spring suspension'._ all contributing
to the nee hushed rids. But the ride is
on!? pail ril shat s
• \cm %wept-hart noiritment panel adds
ace est- .....•••• 0
des twantiPia ktwev than in competing cars
for extra toot mo-rn • Trask ha% 10OR
WSW II90Ct than bis:r holeo, I, ur
'landing uptight.
• \se aliri LTD Wire un-
matched 1-1 all OthWi car in Fordia claes
• %Berg-Flo wasnatien tdandard on a-duot .
hardtop% I remove% %tale air. provide% fresh
is esen airs. window. clessit Oracles
star new twin-edge lies wort% wIth either
%Isle up.
• lint het tro.sfs•If.21k0-en. k stan-
d. • t aro-moot in XI and I It) re
• cresearli. drift" al-are Sin Sk in other
models the moat powerful standard Six
I M. red h% an% car in Ford's class. • %se
optsair to 425 bp.
• %II Ford automatic transmission% lain 3
speed... riu,t.7 as in ni.in% .onipa tiny cars
• Funs sinchninired manual tranentivvion%
c%cr. %hitt aosn to first *dhoti!
r'..
If all this ds %tie a lot for one ear to .
offer . . . Idle a test dris r Sed.. Mille
people are buying fords than ever before
post-s.w history.
11101as.nry I 411710 °WINN
lest dri‘e Iota! Pci formaixe'65...best Near ‘et to go FORD lb-• . t -.4.._
.. Parker !Actors 'ilc. ..
Your FORD Dealer I ' Telephone 753-5273701 Main Street
. 1).1 Nit.. - . ts: th.itie 40 Britain" Wednesday. November 18. 6:30-7:30 P.M. .





Stripe; showed for cotton shirt-
in dress-up suits and in bold
ctntrasting colors for twim trunks
and "muscle" shirts. The muscle
shirts are casuals, completedy
sleeveless and collarless and worn
on the outside of trunks.
Some of the stripes for casual
!wear were two and three inches
wide, as in one long muscle shirt;
, in a John L. Sullivan set of trunks
longer than standard swirowear:
. and in red and white striped trunks
he'si up with red suapensiers. the
, industry's answer to Rudi Cern-
reic.h's tapless bathing-suit for wo-.
nen,
for spring is dresong like
the exrerts in the :ports world.
The L.i lustzsalied these "coin-
clitthes" and said small
, get both color, insignia
aid etylo of thtlr Favorite sport—
Public apathy is one of the rna-
.,or roadblocks to defeating tuber- idiTenr
culosis. Don't YOU be apathetic!
, Know that TB is still a deadly tier- KING
ratioblean ar,d help fight it EDWARD"
Kick off-the fun withnew
11E1111011
...the LIVELIER gasolines!
440  Can you Knot the star perform-
er in this group? It's inside the
'.,
pumps and the fuel tank of the
car! It's Dixie's new champion
—Chevron: the livelier gasolines. The mod-
ern motor fuels that keep step with your
busy life of work and play. Choose from
three great Chevron gasoline's. Each offers
livelier performance ... long-running econ-
omy. Besides, in Chevron and-Chevron
Supreme, you get Methyl,' the different
antiknock compound that helps develop all
the power built into your ear. Stop at
Standard. Go lively with Chevron!
We take better care of your car
STANDARD 
•Tredet5.4.6"C14r/ROPM.






































° LI 30.14- te.
Linen shower Held, ,,,,,,,,,zzaazzzzwzmwrzRzmz,m.......•....aaaa.a.aazzaaazawleraieSES
At The Steele Home
For Jeannie Breweri
Miss Jeannie Brewer, aride-elect
of Jerry Wat.on, was compliment-
ed with a linen shower Tuesday.
Novamber 3. at the home of Mrs. 1
Earl Steele.
- The gracious hostesses for the ,
prenuptial event were Mrs. Steele,
Social Calendar 'Temple 
Hill OES Mrs Pen' Fitts. and Mrs (Ira
Tuesday. November HI
• The Maryleana Frost Circle of
Chapter Meets On -
King. '
-
I ,witi let him put them back on
! afterwards. My fiance feels that
should get married with the
braces and complete the treat-
, wait. I just can't see myself get-
ting married with braces on my
7.1eunca)inousMoief-!ill! ter I am married. Whet would you
• !cell. And then wearing them O-
de?
BRACE PROBLEM
• DEAR PROBLEM: I would let
Iii ii I Vall 11111141 my dentist remove my braces for
. the wedding, replace them after-
wards and complete the treatment.
.....7p.., ...v."..."114- -or...., • • • .•" •
• • • 
DE4R ABBY: We have been
the First Me:hackle Church WSCS The Harris Grose Homemakers Order of the Fastam Sea- met at
TemPle Hill ('h-Tate- Na. 
en Ira. erieerted a cersave 
cf velaW
ea-vainthernuma by Mrs. Pitts. 
marael for 24 years and we have
will meet with Mrs Lowell King (*alb a:a meet at the home of .p.p M. . 'n H.II Thoee4-
 e even- 
Mr.. Cava's- la P . --- - '`,-- ISO ereb
lems exceri that me wife
at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. John Irvan 'sill •• a.. ea , Smith at 1 pins. " aa. 5t . eraaiat,v oasla"k wIth r".. 
th. te'le-torat wear a any likes 
to read the newspaper in
. have the amer.an and Mies Ruth 
• • • , M-s. Bp„,..nia,„ Walk
." w..,,,,,hy n,,..,.,. wrol eta %salt b'-ek 
recreories he'. Ware gralag to FieeD. I
 like




^ -.4 Mra .1 R IV•'•,̂ tas a-lane- a read la 
bed. too, but my wife
Lassiter the devotion. _ , The Wesleyan Circle of the First rola and ja•enn 1 elect's mother. was attired in a is sa
il reading the newspaper long
• • •
Circles of the First , Baptist at the social hall at 7:30 pm) V int 'reed were Al ' 
white wool .-heith with a self belt after 
I have dosed off. Ethe has i
ma 
1 and blalt accestariea , c-rt.
mn way of ttirnittl the pages
Church WMS will meet at foi- with Mrs. Z. C. Erax and Mrs. and Howard McNeely of Mu • v
a.ws: I with Clippie Beale, III Robert Olin Jeffrey as hnatesses 
- A- color scheme of yellow and 1 wit
h a quick SWISH, which in-
all Mrs. ,Clifton Key, and IV and Mrs. N. B Ellis as program
'. \ • . t h Mts. Lois Miller at 9:30 a.m.: leader.
II with Mrs. E.- C. Jones at 10 
• • • worthy matron, sad Halite
The Arts and Crafts Club will erdim j„,,,,,... past worthy ostAroi dn. 
The refreehtnert table was Abbv. you 
have no idea how ir-
a m.
meet ivith Mrs. Bll ron Cooper, 
with a caalorful centerpiece raving this can
 be!)
The Lydian Class of the First North 10th Street,
 at 2'30 pm. 
1 represented Tetrwee Hill at the 
draped
• • •
°tend Chapter at the order oy zfhartp
furdlly, arrarerl polished Span- 1 i'Mae promised a 
fess: timea that
Baptist Church will meet at the 
• • • the Eastern Star of Kentucky, 
The meets we.e sera- ' sale would not read t
he newspaper
home of Mra. Hugh Farris on The New Concord Hornemakehill Mauntain Dvemand 
Ses-aon. held 
eiodnRialvsuMyrser serviPittseefrom the tradit- ' in bed any 
more. but she always
Johnaon Boulevard. at 7 pm. In Club will meet with Mrs.
 Ruth iaaaaber 25_28 at Louisville. Mrs. 
, etarts up main. I just moved into
charge of the arrangements is Weeits at 1 pm. . Alderrilice served as gran
d nave 
Mrs. Ora Kin' presided at the another bedroa
in No fights Just
Clroup I composed of Mesdames 
• • • and Mr A I derdice was one of -the 
Mister and greeted the eighteen a decimion. Was 
I wrorig?
The ICenlake Homemakers Club tellers doting the election of grand 
guesls present. • 
ETHEL'S I•ARTNFla
will meet with Mrs. Durwood Lea' officers. 
1 DI tll PaRTNER: No. It's tooI, • •
vett at' 1 pm. a I Another tumor Wham :to Mrs iirs,John_R_Imes i
' had that mere people don't realize
T that th ta red chasm in Lb.
Dear Abby
M. T. Tarry, Thomas Bank.s, Wil-
burn Parris. Porter HoRand. Anus
IP McCarty, Edgar Pride, Huron Red-
















The' Missionary Auxiliary of the B..11- grana organisd of the rand
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland chapter. invited Mrs. Alderdlee to
Presbyterian Church will meet ilk be the grand ofganiet during the
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or- 
the church at 7 p.m. march and int4hiction of the
Hostess For ileet Ofi
.41mo Homemakers
Mrs. John R. Imes opened her
home for . the meeting of the Al-
world started with the tiniest gap.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: fast August a
der of the Eastern Star will meet .n„ Tmdi wm 
grand choir. star ainteca, and all mo Rememskers Club h
eld et her niece of mane
 was maaned Two
• • •
es day luncheon be soloists home Thursday morning at nin
e- of Inv claua
ttters were brideernaida
at the Masonic: Hall la 7:30 pm. ,... aersed at noon at the OailpwaY Plans were made for the corn- thirty o'clock.
County Coantry Club, Hostesses mania; 
, and my little bey was the 1-111,7.,-
F3mily Night Supper at College 
will be Meadames Chad Stewart. saturday. Nnvernber 21, at Maacnic Rachel Jackson wit
h the roll call for the b
ride, which my daligh-chili sapper ha be held The 
devotion was given by Mrs. beare
r. There were three showers
wednesday, November 11
Joe H Spann. Roy Starks, Roy Thal. The
Stewart. Matt SParaman• Vernon tickets may 
labtediptlicremis ,e,,iinviftredom and soaand minutes by 
Mrs. Jerry Jack- ters and I 
attended. iThis meant
PregAiyterissi - Chutch will be at
blefleld. A F Sykes, and Sam 
"Bate Gramirmg. Appearance,'
 to that. We rave her a very expen-
. NINE seParata Rafts.)
 In addition
Stubblefield. Jr . Prank A. Stub- member or at the door. 
.
Spiceiand. 
The chapter voted to have a l and Personality" was 
th^ theme sive wedding! pres
ent. The brides-
Christmas party at the next re.; of the leasaii p
resented by Mrs. masts' dre
sses were Ware-bat-alit
... • ruler meeting to be held Thurs. 1, Buell Hargis an
d Mrs. M -,rstiall end re”tie to $49.60
 each 1 inn not
day. December 3. 
- counting the 
shoes. tioyea and in-
Other officers serving at the' Mrs. Jirnmr Lockhar
t MVP the eid( :TVA Is. Th. 
hav's rin7-bearer
Thursday meeting were Charlie etterenahip notes and
 the recrest- suit was made
 by a dresamaker.
Lassater, etarley Bruce. Moder* ion TWIN direate4 by 
Mrs. Franklin and .that wasn't ch
eap. either. Yeti.
Grogan, John Gragan, Ruby Gro- Reshtne. 
. can imagine haw much all this
ran. Lucy Akiertace Rollie Alder- PkVe visiters IVP
,*P present and alded up to. b
ut I'm not 00111-
dire. and Ruth Looker. i 'aired the club 
They were Mrs. Phining. I' loved 
.every minute .of
•. -   I Macon • Rickman. lett Howard
PteabTterian Church will meet a
t Puer• Mr' Don 
But's' Mrs. Damas My sister 'the
 bride's motheri
the born. of Mrs. winiain Ho
it Stark , and Mrs. Pail .Hopkin
s. paid a photographer to com
, and
at 910 a m 
' The next meetinz will be he
ld take Motives of the weddi
ng. She
Star Chapter No. 431 and Shirley
Bruce of Cuba Chapter No. 519
Mrs. Lucy Allerclice. tunior Tret
! Alderdice was when Mg's. Helen
•
The honoree wore for the °ergs-
fen a 'avaly areal printed .heath
re,•aah ^.?..r•rie,-. and
white was used in tha decorations
with the gift table being covered
with yellow and white oval cover.;
vartibly wakes me up. iNcra: that
I have put it in writer it looks




Iletzi !folk' .... 4.00
Vurford Holly  3.50
nos wood  3.50
Pink Dzp,•zwood 7.00
Hemlock  • 6.00
P'itzer Juniper  3.50
Irish Junincr 3.50
.aisirway Spruce • 5.50
Rerktivaii Arboroitae 4.00
Globe Arhoruitae  3.50
Raker Arboroitne • 4.00
Pres mitla A rbortaitae 3.0
Fpriahl Yew   7110
.'prratieng Yea. • 6.00
FY PPM
'Drib N liii - Ph. 75:`.-3251
Thursday. November lt!
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at ,he home of
Mrs. N P. Devitt at 1.30 p.m.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
ma Woodmen Circle will hold Its
dinner meet- mw at the Woman's
Club at 6.30 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle, Circle /,
and Vitrle m of the Woman's
,Musionary Society of the Pleat
Baptist church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rubin James. Lynn Chapt
er of the Daugh'ers of the
Grove woad, af g 30 am, sirs. Ameri
can Revolution will have its
ltdoirar Shirley W111 teach the nogm lunche
on at the Wamatas
book "F•rontiers of Advance" by 1 Club 
House with Mrs Leon Gro-
gan as hostess.. The program will
be an •Ind,ian SchooLs"
Sunday. November IS




The North Murray Hamernakers
• • •
Saturday. November 14
The C.r.tain Wendell Gary
Club will meet at the ti..me oil Of Wome
n's Association of
Mrs Ottis Patton at 1:30 p in lege Pre
sbyterian Church
• • • i Guest Missionary Speaker





Just a price that starts below 30 models
with low-price names. ..that's all!
'GS oLosmoBILa
The Rocket Action Car!
The Rockets are rolling. .,to your authorized Oldsmo
bile Quality Dealer's!
• ORDER YOURS NOW.. ,for earliest delivery!
• Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1106 W. Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
 -- sin NIMES Y0111 It ITS VIP NOIRES NAVY All 
scar ARS or -item • was twagi iii114111111M1
111
Priday. December 4. at 9::70 a.m.
In the home of Mrs David Nan-
ney.
• •
itr.c. Thomas Lee -
13?-raro Leader For
Shoat, Crer4 If MS
The Warn Ina NT aa-ariary Soalety
of the Spring, Cork B
Church held its reaufar meriting a
t
the church Thursday afternoon at
one o'clock-.
Mrs. Thomas lee was in char
ge
of the program on the subirct
.
"'Korea: ReN1V for Religiou
s
: Change-. Others taking part 
were
1 Mrs. Clint 0.-t^r. Mrs Max Bailey.
Mrs. Bobby Mitchell, Mrs Jerry
'Butler. and Mrs David Strew.
The president. Mrs Bailey. pee-
sided and mad. R report of the
Papteta' Women's Day of Prayer
held at the home of Mrs. Orem,
' Mrs. Butler cave the meditation
and call to prayer The minutes
and treasurer's report were by
' Mrs. Glint Greer.
Mars Were mcie for the week
' of prover program Deeenter 7 and




103, 100, FIRST VOTE- Willy
Dorsey, 103, and wife Nora,
300, cast their first ballots at
Duck Valley Indian Reserva-
tion in Idaho. Both were U.
S. prisoners during the Ban-
nock Indian wars of 1it76,




had a bank Marie up and it was
brtautiful. I asked for a picture or
tiro My sii-ter gelid I could BUY;
them from the photographer I told
her the one :hat FlIA in the news-
paper would 40 me all right. Now
shr's peeved at toe and refuges
to balk to me. Will you please tell
ae 'a inf.r.he-s cf
the bridal petay are supposed to
BUY picq,res?
ONLY A SISTFR
DE1R ONLY: (eae relatives nl
member' of the bridal party are
usually GIVIas: pieture of them-
seises and one of the bridal couple.
Your aater is either uninformed
or tapped ouL tatid possibly both!)
DEAR ABBBY: I am 18 and am
ene,ged to be married soon.
wear braces on my teeth and have
de- • ijet tells me
these braces for:   DAY OR NIGHT
my wedding if VAL 
753-6363has offered to ma.
courier"
for two year's. My
tha I must wear
ma-(her year. He
remove them for
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Pox
(9700. I cs An-e'er. Cal!f. Far a







POT Abby's booklet. "Haw To.
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50
cents to Abby. Box 69700, las:
Angeles, Calif. •
TUMMY “IN"-John V. Tun-
ney, son of tho onetime world
heavyweight ring champion,
aad wife Mteke get tele-
phoned congratulat1orui In
Riverside, Calif.. on his vic-









Mrs. Buren Baker has returned
home after a week's visit in the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Mar-
vin Burchfield arid family of
Frankfort.
• • • •
Help lick TB. lice Christmas Seals
aanermaly on al your cards and















• Lets of Hardware!




- --__- -=_____ -______- ........._...„..„..„.
TV. OWNERS :„ . uy Your PicturQ Tubes Dir:ct From0 
Our Factory!!
MOST 21 TUBES  '29.95
INSTALL ED . . . with a Tvvo YEAR WARRANTY!








NFAlli arse ITSV) TELEVTSIONS - RADIOS - 
SIEREOS
.I. i• . i
TV Service- ..:c.,I.titer
312 No. 4th Str•et Phone 751-5345' 
• '
12" RED CANDLE
when you buy 7 gallons.
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline_  
The soft glow of candlelight enhances any holiday set-
ting. And now you can get 12-inch hand-dipped candles
free at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's. With
every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline, you get
one attractive 12-inch tapered red candle. These candles
are smokeless, dripless, and they won't fade, You'll want
to get several for holiday' decorating in your home. Drive
in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's dis-
playing the "FREE CANDLE" sign.
Offer expires December 37,1964






















































Colors and Models of All







































































'Thursday - Murray Ky.
III•••••Iplv•••••°•'•
P.T: 117,1T STORE 5 14 W Htt-r-f-t - Murray, 
Kentucky
44.1.
A n;.w modern store to give you. 3 great choice
ef quality --nerchandise to-suit your every needg,







L "Li't( n i 1tt. t 11.41 
t lir I A • (

























- INII --UI - - Ili 
1,141—Ue- a Al I. _A
• Nf•I‘. Jr• ,t,lp FI• ki g;:.,'.. ; %;tt .7tir :.; 4", I' 1
k..: • 
I`i• 6: '-ii:; i,4
•••,,. "Itt
51 x. 99 •
72 x 108
BUY •





























511 WEST MAIN STREk.:T *
Forme: ly Vz-s;t., Theatre Building.
THiE.. EVENT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
• . . . OUR GPEATEST
The Event You've Lee.u.
Waiting For. .. The Grand4Opening of Murr s
Newest and Most to-
























* All Sizes and Kinds
inT
LI. or ,87111a I
r-alt.11111.1•06" •r • • zati.ww.ai
1.• Id • i P. .
































































AT BROKERAGE buying from 20 stores 
brings
the natan's top values to you.
AT BROKERAGE Value means low prices p
lus
-qualitN tat-jays f1 'with eZira savings.
AT BROKERAGE serve yr,urgelf or be w
aited on.










































































TER LIDO111111 • TIMIS M
URRAY. IIERTIJCIIIT
.41••••••••
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 
10, 1984
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pet PF
Cleveland 7 1 1 e;:a 148
St.:Li-kids 5. 3 1 6.15 2
24
Dallas 4 4 1 500. Iasi
Ptilla. 4 5 0 .444. 200
Wash. 3 6 0 333 189
Pittsburea 3 6 0 333 161
N. Yarat 2- 6 • 1 250 15:1
itieitern DIvision
W: L. T. Pct
Baltimore 8 1 0, 889
Detroit .3 1 625
Las Ang 3 I 625
Green Bay 3 4 0 556








aa Angeles 20 Philadelphia 10
- Sunday's Games
Chimers M Las Ange:cs
In-tr.it at Cleveland
Grcalt Bar at San Franalaco
Minnesota at Baltimore




PF PA W. L. T. Pet *
314 153 Raffalo . 9 0 8 1000 278
157 .152 Boston 6 2 t .750 278
208 195 NeW York 4 3 I •.571 182
214 152 Hauston 2 7 0 .222 19
7
213 208
San Fran . 7 0 222. 153. 248
Chicage , 2 7 a• 222 159 252
Siusdayss Resulls.
Dallas 3; N.'V rk 21
Clii elaaal 31 Wa:naniesat
Baltimore HI Chicago 24 . •







W. L. T. Pet P! PA
San Diego 6. 2 1 :50 225 
186
Kansas Cav 4 4 0 atit 213 188
Oakland 1_7 1  125 191 261
Dehver 1 8 0 ITT 1a9 3:b
Sunday's Results
St. Louis 34 Pittsburgh 30 Buffalo
 20 New York 7 ,4
Minnesota 24 San Francaco 7 Kansas 
City 42 tkikland 7'




By DAVID M. MOFFTT
UPI Sports Writer •
ATLANTA UPI. - The South-
ca-tern Conference crown sinched.
Alabama's Cr.inna .Ticic now goe
s
after its second perfect seaman and
perha.a it 4 second native ni
pi. "r. .+` `ULU% veers
wrapped up e
' • " •••• Saturnsy a. • • , 
_
9thara aaat ,Larrsiara ,a• 7,
With 2nd-ranked Oa. -•. ••• a 27-,
victim of Penn Staa tae 3r -a
ranked Tide tibiae. to. move cia
notch in thiaareviliass nations: rank-.
:rip teat battle trent rieriatna N, are
Dame for tar- .vir.hicsa tame: it
Sao wan In .
The Crimson . Tirle .rnerts 6th-
r.rateef _
victim of Ter.riessge.. tais cornalg.
Saturday tr., Astanta; then meets
Ainnarri in Strminglfatii ,Thanka-
.rvini Di! Nptr'' '1iII h„,'"• M'ehi" 'tine
 State at Florida State a
nd
"ft Stale' lewa.•" :Snu.'atee'
 C":" ' Lau:faille at Memphis 
State Far-
ifornia ahead..
Abr" • ••• - •
•ner Louts- 
' ina-will, be idle
.),aha She 
war.' .4, eitram ,traient T
enfiessee. Genre:a. has
 .
uf the ,es,s,rt. its . 38th
 in its emerzed as an un
expected bow:





New York at' Denver
S..n Diego at Kansas City
• Houston at Ckikland
-
They *tAn lock up that privation this
enraing Saturday by beating Au-
Auburn. with ailing Jimmy Sidle
Bryan. In other Eames. Kentucky
na:ted a two-paint conversion tr
y
111. the as intr.ute t) edge 
Vender-
roll. 22-21: Mi.sissippi left Its f
irst
leant - on the bench while beatin
g
Tampa 36-0: Miami beat • Tular
e
21-0: Ir'crida State at d Hotato
n
:3-13: Iklainiihis State lo
st to Tula
:9-7: and Southern alissisaipp
i
crushed Chattanoaga 31-0 "
Alabama Meets Tech
. Tech game
.beeilinea 'ming weekend 
.n
- Saratheaat canoes 
find
,G,,;tritia at Aaburn. Mas
isppi
.
4.44;1.1 at Tennessee. Taaane at 
Van-
Daylar as Kentucita. laps-
e t M .-tri North 
Caro-
pain 4. gime/ +re k ,nis,. iric
t,,,,..v.:tarattstate.. The Yeas e
atplotied far .
No. 149 I,w BrYant„ . at., 4 the f /arta period Saturday comae. 
in the last four years"
Robb, pr,xt,1 . er
rs in. t to -t.nd Gearrai Tec
h its firatalass.7ving har:41 .... 1:111904=th. 'Tech's .
,...__ _a .-._____ _
icreave 4•11- tile'. -‘1....aanla-Teelt tefl l'e '
4111"e: The Vli's were dcweri
Shilla sac Tisk . 
.,.. la..- e latake came :n and ..parked , a...a../
4-3 ahen substitute quarterback
  re:n
. i itst--. *a vietory `a •
aa--.4;-.' . 
F. •
It Asa gave tidalvana its 
eeth. ' .N.abaaria trailed Lou
isiana State' K. : ,
cohference ntlea.a.tsarg adiaatase3pa 
9." at haltime. scared 10 
point,
f
foi top hotata In the 22-year
-old taw fliirth period. then
 haci to •t.r- ./... ,,.
.eagui-'0:4; Igastaaehica had 'bee
n Mick two late Bengal
 drive, I
•ne pre-aesicarai fmeirite to rreake it 
.1tattart th..t perfect reea
rd mita,.
a -• r., • n-a-taw• isacurrerVar Indeed • 'tetrtn
•fT,"r? 6") Etter- 11 .13v-
• • • ' '''. riser !hie seaarin. 
ppuna place kicker'. soared Ga
ga- 'T
.A. • .1.abasea Kerte eight
 on , gia• a-inning 
InLic.ruitrwn after
• ..- _ `,,..4 as. .Litheo..4. 
the: Is-inning up a bad snap o
n a field'
Geariasi Boadoga have emerged 
:stem! tin Rick Norton 
passed for ._..
,ne ., Tprise teas) in the SEC this 
195 .varts and a tou. hearten 
and
...._ 
...eared another to break K
entut•k:. ,
Tr., lath-ranked Flulallies scar




alitlIRY HILL, N. J. 11.1Plo --
Natieatrey Stable's Queen Empress,
ridden by Wayne Chambers, won
the $188.090 Gardenia Stakes at
Garden State Park as a foul claim
by Willie Shoemaker abpard sec-
ond place Marshua was not allow-
ed.
NEW YORK - George D.
Widener', Steeple Jill. ridden by
John Ititane, led all the way in
winning the $59.100 Ladies Handi-
cap at Aqueduct
PHOENIX. Ariz. - Na-
tional League President Warren
Giles announce s:I club owners de-
cided the Braves must remain in
•








in the second quarter at Ann ArbOr. Paulson
 gOt ap assist
gotx, (M3a21c1:1.10ibbguaTtn;tmshbeti.trdiaoJkl vtk)eherinpnaHessetmifdoaerdrselolnity alf8rodlus)r
conference wins against a s1ngTe-TOKI-anZt antianeed the
ir
chances for a Rose Bowl trip
The Great California Condor
Could Be Saved Says Science
TUCSON. - There are a- I they reported. "
At • least eve of
bout 40 of ,d.fe ,treat California these events res
ulted in dead Of
condors surviving taday compared! injured condors. 
This must re.
to' about 80 fifteen rears ago, a present but a fracti
on of the total
teseanh team reported today at.. .of such capes that
 occur.",
p:wrIng tiallaak and deaoy. peat the annual convention
 of the Na- The downward trend can be re-
Mteammoi State 12-3 en the May tiona: Audubon Satiety. 
• I versed if the illegal killing can be
anphornore quarterback Tom - The ne;* estimate grew
 out of hafted. or at least nearly etimaart
-1
an investigator) sponsored by the 'el, Audubon mem
bers were told.
National Audubon. Society, which be. Miller said
 the species is "vi- 1
has headquarters in New York I able." and that
 the number of im-
City. and tinanced by the National ;mature birds in ,
the current popu-
lation prrnes that the condor Is'
euccessfully bringing off young at
its own,. naturally srow rate of re-
production in protected nesting
places within the Los Padres Na-
tional Forest of southwestern Cali-
fornia.
By characteristic phimage mark-
tr. as that show when the birds soar ,
overhead, trained observers cacti
disanguiah young condors up to.
Jae years of age.. Dr. Miller and:
team ten birds under six years •:71;1
the 3,IeMillans 68W:there ore-
age in the present population A
•breeding pair normally lays only
One egg every two years
They strewed the necessity of
absolute freedom from human in-
tnetion in the area of rugged cliffs
and canyons where the condors
vest The sensitiee birds have a
tendency to abandon either ellg or
yourig if they even see a person
within the vicinity of their nest.
The; great sensitivity of the ape.
ciga to human disturbance was e
s-
tabushed as scientific fact by Dr
.
Car: B Kaford. who studied the
bioI.y.of the condors under ,Dr
.
Miller's supervision in the late
1940a. It was the Kotord 
atudy
that resulted In the previous esa
-
mate of a population of about 60
birds The Koford report was pub
-
le•nest m a monograph by the Na
- ,
Herta: Audubon Society, whic
h
sponsored the research.
' 'I" T. The full, detailed 
report of the
Mudy also will
be ounlished_by the National A
ud-
ubon S.,,i-ety. again with the fi- ,
• G. graphic Society. Only a
 I,
naticiel assiatance of Nationa
l
sum-
mary of the findings and recom
-
mendations was presented here to-'
day
-We :ire convinced the condor
a: •surN ire," Dr. Miller• declared.
-We decry any defeatist attitude
s




off. and ne practices rigorously
-F.nforcement of the laws that
pawed the arndoriatnd other large
soaring birds with -•Itich they may
Ia'caanfused shoal& have high pri
-
ori''.
He said the National Audubon r
Society should itself employ a
condor warden to suPple. 1
Tent- the work of a Forest Service ,
Own-Innen whose salary, in the past
and now, is partially contributed
by the Society.
Dr. Miller and the McMillans
•O urged intensive education ef-
farts by the Society, by the U. S.
Forest Service and the State Fish
and Game Degartment, directed
at key groups and the general pub-
la: This is needed, they said, to
win the support and cooperation a
1 .4h official lagencies and private
....ens in the conservation effort.
Geoginph &PC Ilt.y • Washing-
ton. D. C.
• The field aridies were conduct-
ed over 'the past iNVO years by
Messrs. Ian and Eben McMillan,
brothers, Shandan arid
lame, Calif . kinder the r.:ICTirt
chreelion of Dr. Alden H. Miller.
noted arlathalogial and direour o
f
the Mlaeurra of Vertebrate Zoolnd
• . taw anrwnS in 'the fairth
to upset 10th-





of the University of California at
Ear MiLer and the McMillian
attributed. the decline of this en-
dangered. spenes principally to
one facter• the wide-ranging adult
btrrts are being sa a by irrespon-
sible or ignorant anther, faster
than the breed.ng pair. can replace
the 1-,s.
rsceiven information on
nine er,ses person'. %heating at
hatlanonivi
SEC Standings Crinprns,State
Cont. All Sat. NEAR
W. L. T. W. L. T. ' NT
1110-UR SERVICII
CLEANING OFFEDRY
.Offer to6d,Tuesday. W,-(Inpsdav &
 Thursday. Nov. 101,11 tic
w 2-PIECE
1•1. sunrs




o 0 8 0 0
4 1 0 '5 2 1
2 1 5 1 1
3 2 0 5 2 0
3 2 0 4 4 0
2 2 0 5 3 0
1 2 I 4 2 1
: 3 1 4 3 1
: 4 0 3 5 0
o 3 1 2 4 I
Ii 4 0 I 6 0
Independents
Tama,
Teen 7 1 0











• East. Bide et The uare
*fruit -*La vicz
The research team concluded
that ;scarcity of food was not a
problem .1 or .the condors, as some
persons have conjectured. The Mc-
,whojire therntcf:es ranch-
ers a well as naturalists, estimat-
ed ' that "9,854 carcasses of live-
stock and deer are available an-
nually Jr. the foraging:-range of
the rorator . There is .no sea-
sonal period when food is scarce."
. Milwaukee for 1965.
Sunday
TOKYO 'UPI, - The Paraolyrn-
pie Gaines for wheelchair athletes
were opened by Crown Prince
Akihito and his wife Princess
Matiko.
MIDLAND, Tex. A UPI) - Mick-
ey Wright, who trailed by 10
strokes going into the final round,
surged back to nip Sherry Wheel-
er for first place in a sudden death
playoff in the $10,000 Tall City
Open Golf tournament.
BUENOS AIRES .UPI, - Chuck
McKinley of San Antonio, Tex.,
won the 17th South American
singles tennis championship when
Manuel Santana of Spain was fore-
College Football
Ratings
NEW YORK - The Unit-
ed Press International major col-
lege football ratings with first-
place vctes and won-lost-tied re-
Gorda in parentheses: ,
ed to quit with a heel injury while
leading in the fifth set of their
match.
MELBOURNE 41.1P11 - Olym-
pic gold medal winner Fred Han-
sen of Cuero, Tex., cleared the
Australian pole vault record of
16 feet despite a heavily strapped
spike injury with five stitches just)
above .the right knee.
Team P
oints
1. Notre Dame (19 7-0: 3
29 '
2. Alabama ....... 110 8-01 
316 •
3. Arkansas   43 8-
01 27.6
4. Nebraska  8-01 2
55
5. Texas .... ....... i7-1/ 1
68
6. Mithigan  6-1I 
156
7. Ohio State .... 16-11 1
24
8. Oregon State (7-11 
79
9. Georgia Tech 17-11 
68
10. Louisiana .St. 1-1 4
1
Second 1(1- 11, Michigan Stat
e
1290: 12. Syracuse :284; 13, Ore
gon
'171: 14. Purdue 4141: IS, Flor
ida
461: 18, Georgia 14:; 
17, 'tie',
Bowling Green and Arizona St
ate
U. 13); 19. 'tie'. Florida State
, Au-
burn. Southern California a
nd
Utah (2).
Other teams receiving points -
Tennessee, Duke and 1nrinceton.
el/o
'AIarP'
TIME is proud to bring a new
ken service to Murray and surroundi
ng
community. Over two million
customers have used, •nisnatid, and
benefited by TIME LOAM SERVICE.










TIME is proud to bring a new loan ser
vice to Murray
and the surrounding conimun. Ov
er two million
customers have used and benefited 
by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loan-
SEE TIME!
Open a Time Money Account
LOANS UP TO $800
FOR ANY HELPFUL PUR
POSE
* ON SIGNATURE ONLY
* FOUR OTHER CONVENI
ENT PLANS,
CONSOUDATE ALL YOUR BILLS
Consolidate all your bills with a TIME loan. 
Reduce
your payments and hare only one lo
w payment
and only one place to pay.
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll need tools, equipment, and 
supplies for
do-it-yourself projects. Get a loon fr
om TIME,
hart with cash, and save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make neede
d repa;rs, or
buy a later model car. See TIME 
for a loan.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loon may be 
used wIsely for
many worthwhile personal, h
ome, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE is 
fcst, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED 
ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE
LOAN AMOUNT learner PAYMENT










Payment: include principal and c
harge:. Calls less if repaid ti
er









































SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
I ent condition. Phone 753-2477.
-----
lIOUSE AT 1113 Sycamore. Zoned
anunercial. Small down payment.
Will trade. Will remodel for right
tenant. Can be reached at Vester
gency was over.
Rolliann didn't try to get up.
briiiried his head and hie
knee*. and Ms dioulder hur
t
• 
more. hut ne stayed where n
e
was After the din of the cr
ash.
everything seemed Tale with
a clell'hly The other 
taxis
r IlePert. two of them going 
Si a
mad etre ed. Another slo
wed
,mwn, did a second and a
inIrd Doom slammed and 
men
began to talk
One thrust his head in at 
the
driver's window and began to
weak in rapid French A face
aptwared at a window near Rol-
11.111 5 no eouldret be ;lure who
it was, out he thobght that 
it
WEIS Lot imer
It was The door opened an
d




Itollinon whispered and won
iered wnether the word,. w
ere
-.tart] above the exCiterl c
om-
ments of Mr men in front Hi
s






z LEDGER & FIMES MURRAY. IlLEINTI.4'11
I -
FOR SALE
'BEDROOM frame house with
new bath fixtures. Very good con-
/ chtion. 100 x 90' corner lot only
one block from Hardin shoPPI118 Orr or write to August Wilson,
area and school, Only $3500. 1 Box 117, Jerrersontown, Kentucky.
need listings!! Evelyn V. Smith.
fiLdltor, 753-8604 or 436-3542.
N-10-C
SOME GOOD USED lumber with
nails drawn. Also doors and win-
.ws in frames, 1 x 4 flooring,
1 x 4 ceiling, 2 x 8 pine, 2 x 8
oak, some finish boards. 1-lavatory,
Kynois McClure, Phone P L 3-
4770. after 6 p. m. N-10-P
SEWING MACHINE. Dial-A-Mat-
ic zig-zag in console cabinet.
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, darns, monograms, embrold-
,ers, makes decorative designs,
hems, and uses twin needle, all
-Sittsout extra attachments. Reposs-
essed; assume payments of $7.00
month, or pay total balance of
$56.77. Free home,demonsta-ation.
Write "Credit Manager", Box 32-P
Ledger & Times Publishing
Company. N-12-C
MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Oilier Ave., or call 753-4618. TTC
•
N- 10-C
19 JERSEY COWS, 5 with young
-rives. Call Fred Williams 753-
2.305 N-11-P
_
)60 VALIANT, good clean air.
Call after 5 p. m. 753-6533. N-11-C
HEAP! Model 65 Case pull type,
; ft. cut, "spike tooth cylinder and
oticave- coMaine, ready to work.
J Downs, Route 6. Phone
PL 3- 5463. N-12-P
-
1957 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 6-cyl.,
raight shift. Sharp local car. $695.
1.:*,ys, call Glen Harris, 753-3901,
.hts 753-6317. N-12-C
STUDENT MUST Sal. '58 Ford,
2-dr., HT, V-8, automatic, radio-




WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut ahd Pecan veneer qual
ity logs.





',ICI Caldwell, PaducaL. Ky.
ti 14
ANTED. ,Somoile to do





10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
LOOK HERE
53' x /0' 3-bedroom, lt batt.,
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
52,395.
NIcre 10' Wides and groat ‘,,-
riety of 8' wideii, clenn at. ,
•,:asonable. Come and see tile
buys.
ATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES





AURFlAY DRIVE-IN .rrIEATHE-- t
L .• _ . -We-int-tday --.1amee---
Jones' THE THIN RED LINE, plus TOBACCO is.
-ME DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS, In the time to mak
( in nprini:-it--ht •
Color. Comirg Thursday-SHOT- •..ilit the Vortex Custom
 Fumigate
UUN WEDDING. ar in y,u
r area. He can Vorleat- _
CAPITOL - Lid.; Tonite--LOOK- treat you:
 Li....is 1.1i. lair at.i.: - -
ING FOR LOVE, Connie Francis, Ytki.il be assu
t -su u.f  weed-tree
Jim Hutton, Torlipicolor. Starts Insct-free, 
„inease-free tobacco
WANTED TO BUY 20 copies of Wedr...-sday - YOUR-tlIEAtIN leW-beda 
.$":3it sPralg• ' 1b. „aro,




Bong to Ledgro- & Time, office.
N-12-NC





Ptild1Wed by arrsog•swat with Harold 00••• AgeorIgt•• Resier.d ••rsiONI
Copyright C ION by JOils emery Discibuint by gtag rmtursas Syarlamt•
WHAT HAS HAPPIENIt•
T1.. Hun Kichwil Rollisuu was
called from his comfortable Gresh-
am Teirare flat in London to in
instigate • mar unpsralleled iii bin
career as gentleman detective
In notorious East and • terrified
girl who smoke only French was
being pursued by • Frenchman and i
• thug with • police record Sam
Downing She wee harbored by •
-friend of • friend of Rothman,
until abducted She was romecued
by Roillson and Bill Intabutt the
friend who as a trainer of pugil-
ist@ naa underworld Nyanertions.
While semi-conw. aous she mum-
• bled the name Madame 'Myriam
Itollison's knowledge of (eenels
saah'aid him to question the girl at
Ms flat, but she couldn't or
wouldn't) tell het Identity She did
reveal that she nail trustfully be-
come engaged to one of ner Pur-
suers liarem who brought her to
• London house of horror
While Rothman wail receiving a
diverting phone -all dernaindine the
relent. of the (Kiri Marcel broke
Into Rnhit.on
gle and his gun to Solitario
Nast day having "instated the girl
to have a eight of safety Rolliso
n
r. a'] news of the murdia of the
wilowerl Lady Murren whose late
• nuit,ani gir 
Henry. had wet*
many years In Parse
Rollison turned for inf‘,r-rnattos
It. , reporter Peter Latimer who
nveprigraied the Paris underworld
Mr • series Latimer who agreed
m its to Paris with Roilinon knows
roes-, was a relatIOMIThip MK weed
kfurren sod Count de Vierson.
who has an intense dislike for
Madam. Thermos'
In Paris. whore Halligan and
Latimer took separate taxis I. their
hotel Rollison's hitt was shot at
and rue MI the road
•
one, so tar. who nail worried
about the passenger.
"Pretend what,-
-That I've been hurt Have
them take me to a hospital-
right in Paris, preferably Be
British. insist loudly, never mind
whether they want to fetch a
doctor first I'm going to look
half dead."
An American asked: "Is any-
one hurt?"
L,atirner backed out and began
to tang quickly. in broken
French with • few words of
notlish. The American looked Ili
a id saw Rollison huddled tn nts
corner with his eyes clurd
Two people began to move nun
and the American said: -You
ought to send for • doctor."
"Get him to a hospital"' cried
Latimer."Driver, hurry-use
my WM'
"Me looks pretty bad," the
American said1
, -1-le's unconscious, might have
'cracked Ma skull.' Latimer was
'doing well, almost too welt, be
'sounded nearly nysterical But
III worked Rolliatin was carried
out oh the taxi and Into another,
handled as If ne were made of
'delicate porcelain. He didnt.
I move of note:twit accord, and iret
CHAPTER II Ms head boll hack It seemed
p.m FRONT wheels of Rich- a long time before 'lie second
I are Ftollison s tact nit 
a taxi moved ott.
curb He was thrown back and Latmer was in 
front and
Dumped fits need agalnet the
rear window He neard a rend-
ing sound. Then the cat skidde
d
again as the driver tried to re
-
tain control. The nearside fen
der scraped along the wall
,
there vela another bump, an
d
the car lurched to one aid
e am
If it were turning turtle.
• Rollieon hadn't time to 
think
or act, but tnatinctively kept
 hie
head low. There was anothe
r
crash, but the taxi had steadie
d
and was on an four wheels, 
It
rocked to • stand/dill. The dri
-
ver eat dune dill, a• if h
e
spoke te the driver itollison
eased his position and through
; his twines looked at the little
'crowd now gathered round his
first taxi Most of them seemed
to be taxi drivers and they
broke up and went towards their
own cabs, a line of seven or
eight was strung out along the
road.
Thin taxi went more smooth-
ly, with leas rattling but at con
eldership speed. Latimer Kept
urging the driver to hurry until
Rollison felt nervous qualms
Before long, a cacophony at
Couldn't believe that the emer
- shrill horns, police whistles and
throbbing engines told rum that
they were In thick traffic Twice
them what cab to at 'k,
neecliel ask ourselves at nt,,ir
questions Feeling cheertul?'
Latimer said -Within at
hour you've discovered more
.atiput the acUve side ot crime
life of Parte than I did in • '
month."
"Hs hypnotic Influence. Rol.
bison 'alit
He broke off as the delb.
opened and a maddle-ucil nor.,
and • young doctor Came ui
both dressed in white Lollisor,
beamed at them The startle.,
nurse raised her nand., kind trio
doctor frowned. Rohr:sun climb,.
off the bed and spoke easily
'1 was lucky wasn't I? W
you drake sure there's nother
broken '•'
The doctor's frown cluing.
to a smile.
-Imurdiately!-
He beckoned the mime, an.
as they probed aria proddei.
Rolluion talked brisitIN It was
of course, unpossible out couiu
l• report be spread atreit that at ,
I was seriously hurt Thet
to anyone who irisjuired and
perhaps to the newenapers
He had enemies: It would o.
'Deter it the) nelisveJ that 
n,
would be in the ample, tot
some time tie
madly see • police officer owni
he ten_ Would as. giadi) mare
• handsome contribution tr. U
.,
funds of the hospital it the idle
deception could be prnet:..e
There were doubtless mans, (.1,1
nCulttett, but
Difficulties, said the uoctor
were made to be overconie
An flout ater liolliwon felt
by a side Cloor of the
and got into • •thiti inatinid ol
going to the Rivoli. wheir
would riev . reserved a rooni oy'
now, ne went to a small nide;
near the Champs El:, et-, rir,• •
ommended by the amiable doe
tor. It was called the Ware'
He booked in. surretide-tel hi -
passport for formalities an.
was taken up in an open MI
AO the third Boor The 
nsign
they passed through a quiet was • larg
e one well Ininisheo
' street and then they swung left with white
-and-gilt turritterre tie
and pulled up locked the 
Griot after the portel
In five minutes ne was on had delivered
 hi; luggage and
a stretcher and being carried for the tirs
t time since ne fluid
Into n hospital reached Pa
ris he felt that he
• • • could relax
ATIMER contrived to be left Thal 'didn't 
last long tor tilt
alone with Roll:won as soon telephone bell 
rang
as they were in the Casualty On
ly Latimer and the n..,spitai
Room Rollison way still on the a
uthorities !Mould Know where
-tretPrief which had been placed he Wi
lt..
On stands A dim light shone He
 lifted the telephone.
"Now what t• Latimer asked. 
"IA sieu Roillson' Will you
Ftollison sat up. 
speak to 61'sieu Latimer?"
'Yes, thanks '
"Nothing oroken So we've Latimer snid "Si you're the
re
soolethurg to be thankful tor, all right
How much did you learn?' 
i  "
-And no more fireworks,
'you were shot at---one MI- said Rollinon. '
Wire you toi-
let hit a tire and it burst Your I lo
wed to the itieoh?
'luck was in, Most drivers wou
ld I don't Know. but I'm afraio
have crashed pretty badly 1 AO FILIN did 
you get on with
gave your man my name, hell t
he rower.
be after you tot compensation. "Ni complai
nts They've heard
but-" of Superinten
dent Once and I
-Weil refer him to Madame gave h
im for reference I nope
oloring file air with his optn• I myosin% in du
* course.' said you can call on 
plenty nt money
ama Two oi three other drivers I 
Rahman. 'Could It nave been O
ver here rye promised the
dad gethered near rum and 115
 the Slav, I wonder? That woul
d hospital twenty-five thousand
',fled in rc.pecatie silence fit In If ne 
rushed fthea9, franc's!'
laittmer leaned in. the only ferr
ed with his gonmen and told fro 
Be Conformed
1,,t nrrringernen, iin.-5/043 Ob•• al
i•Ortale• Reeisee wersine Copyright (' 
PH. 0) 1.1,





-hoot., E. an ruins, r.rnuaa atriums
rs. haiwrid 474-1'..;8•47. N-le-P
K
i-I.ELDROOM ap..runciA. lane Ur-
*411; roam, tlisfl and taints.

































































LCST: Hannittit, white gold wrist I I 14,AYEN'T HAD
watch. Bel.,-co lo,t at Marra, TIME TO BEE
Hista tcothall game Fr:day night 1 Ti PILE, EXACTLY
Cast i534294. N-II-C • ry":- WHAT 16 Sumo,
• ...CHAR
GED wir4 ?
W A T L D .
ELDERLY. LADY to slay in my 10,
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Distr, by t ruled Feature syndicate. Inc- ,r
WANT Ti) DO bat.' .itting In my
lunne. Phone 753-6438. N-12-C
NANCY
OH, BOY--- IT'S A
WHOLE YEAR SINCE
I PuT THAT FIVE
DOLLARS IN
THE BANK
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IT WAS ALL IN THE L'A'S WORK, BOYS.
ME AN'MY STAFF IS READY 24 HOURS







WM!. BE;WHEN T.HIS GOLD
SPIKE IS RF.NIOVEDY I WAS




I - a., u. S P
Nor
:JAC A `:1E-AI ASP







)111friiv Nui ob, 5,000 ̀IT.,!ekIRS..rr
--THIS'LL BE A WARNIN
T' THEM HOODS THAT THINK
THEY, CAN KNOCK OFF
A BANK JUST BECAUSE





FT-14AT'S T-,4E THING I \
- -
UNDEQ91-4.14o, skiPPER.
GEIMES SEEMED TO BE AN
!OKAY KID ..BLIT TI-iCOTHER
















LET 'EM COME- THE
WORST 0' 'EM, AND WE'RE
Wit LIN' T' SEE WHO'S























































en genuine Map,. ye.
neeri-and select hare•
wood sohds.
TI NE T% rq •'.1 10110 1:ASVC H tIR
t)rntIt.'t op1 .•.• TV. Jut porta I I.otton
Ti u•nitr..1 .• 1 en sour hand to tune- TV
..th sil•n1 • ....1 VHF- tun r ocr•Lon,,,,late
Ulf F: strip. i a • .1. .tra coat to p•rnot












TUESDAY — NOVEMTIFT! 10, 1984
We Have The Widest
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Not thSicle Shoprinc,, '''ter on Chestrmit nt 10th Street
UST41. OUR- LAY-AWAY PLAN!!
BLACK & DECKER
DRILL
F.x 7.:;1 . . . 12•Pie•-e Set
Regula, *19.95 —
c
•,!--.4 tecic 4110. :1E1i'TT 
•
1
1 Wonte Bosket i
44v.c.:AilciL ei, .4, .. 
$688r....,..„• 1 cil n9 '1
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/ MOM 1130 AUTOMATIC
t • BO, FIVE SHOT CAPACITY
• UP TO 55% LESS KICK
• NEW ECRATCH AtiO WEATHER
' RESISTANT WOOD FINISH








MODEL 870 PUMP ACTION
• BEAUTIFUL CHECKERING
• EASY TAKE DOWN
• INTERCHANGEABLE BARRELS
• 5 SHOT CAPACITY
• RUGGED, DEPENDABLE,
LIGHTWEIGHT
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